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Comment - Medicaid Comments I am a retired Medical Faculty member with close to 40 years experience in health 
care delivery and research. I am currently a resident of Virginia and have been following the Medicaid discussion 
closely. From all the data I have seen published by the government (State, Local and Federal) as well as healthcare 
deliverers (doctors, hospitals, social welfare groups) accepting the Federal Medicaid option is a win/win for all 
involved.• Patients in need will receive health care.• Virginia will save money while delivering needed healthcare. •
Hospitals and doctor’s practices will survive financially in Virginia.• University Hospital systems will benefit financially.
• Virginia citizens will have their federal tax dollars multiplied and invested in local health care. I have not seen any 
negatives other than the complaint that the Federal government might fail to deliver the promised funds. However, if 
that were to happen, Virginia would not be required to make up the short fall. So that is a False negative.
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Medicaid Comments 

 

I am a retired Medical Faculty member with close to 40 years experience in health 

care delivery and research. I am currently a resident of Virginia and have been 

following the Medicaid discussion closely. From all the data I have seen published 

by the government (State, Local and Federal) as well as healthcare deliverers 

(doctors, hospitals, social welfare groups) accepting the Federal Medicaid option 

is a win/win for all involved.  

 Patients in need will receive health care. 

 Virginia will save money while delivering needed healthcare. 

 Hospitals and doctor’s practices will survive financially in Virginia. 

 University Hospital systems will benefit financially. 

 Virginia citizens will have their federal tax dollars multiplied and invested in 

local health care. 

I have not seen any negatives other than the complaint that the Federal 

government might fail to deliver the promised funds. However, if that were to 

happen, Virginia would not be required to make up the short fall. So that is a 

False negative. 




